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Some Background …

The Winifred & John Webster Charitable Trust (as
managed by Perpetual) - $20,000
Lord Mayor’s Fund - $25,000
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Health Snapshot of Scope residential and respite
services conducted in August 2004, indicated that
27% of the 214 people living in Scope supported
accommodation and 60% of the 328 clients who
access Scope respite services are not able to
communicate in a way that is easily understood
when they are in pain (Koutoukidis, 2004).
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At the time of this ‘snapshot’ and currently, Scope
Procedures around the management of pain do
not appear to consider the needs of people who
are unable to communicate formally. They
assume an ability to symbolically express pain.
Therefore there was a lack of clear guidance around
how to ‘listen to’ and ‘respond to’ the needs of
people in pain who communicate informally.
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Generally there is a growing concern
within Scope services and beyond
regarding the issues facing people
who are unable to use speech to
express their experience of pain

So … we began with a
literature review.
review
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We asked the following questions …








What did we learn
from the
literature?

What methods have been used to describe
expression of pain in people who do not use
speech?
What
at methods
et ods have
a e been
bee used in other
ot e
populations?
What recommendations have been made?
What gaps exist?
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The Social Communication Model of
Pain (Craig, 2006, p. 13)
Person in Pain

http://www.illuminousart.com

Pain (International Association for the Study of
Pain)

An unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated
with actual or potential tissue damage, or described in terms
of such damage. Note: the inability to communicate verbally
does not negate the possibility that an individual is
experiencing pain and is in need of appropriate pain-relieving
treatment. Pain is always subjective.
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People with disabilities do experience pain
Many people with cerebral palsy experience
frequent pain
There is a need to be aware of the impact of
gastrointestinal issues on pain.
pain They are
sometimes linked with self-injurious behaviours
People with disabilities experience pain with
aging the same as people without disabilities
(e.g. arthritis). Frequently, for people with
physical disabilities, the aging process begins
earlier.

The Social Communication Model of
Pain (Craig, 2006, p. 13)
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Expressing
Pain

Perspectives About Pain
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Historical belief about insensitivity
 Much evidence disproving wide-spread
insensitivity
Historical belief about p
permanent state of p
pain
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Gold standard – self-report is not possible for some
people with disabilities
Behavioural observations
 Is the pain expressed the same way as people without
disabilities or is it expressed differently?

Everybody brings a bias that shapes the way that
the pain of another person is perceived!
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Tools for
Assessing
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General Tools for:
 Infants - FAC
 Children – behavioural, physiological, psychological (5 +
visual analogue scales)
 Adults – self-report scales such as the Brief Pain Inventory
 Older adults – Abbey Pain Scale



Tools for children with disabilities
 Non-Communicating Children’s Pain Checklist (NCCPC)




Tools for adults with intellectual disabilities
 DisDAT
 PADS
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PADS + Pain
Examination Procedure
(PEP)
Interaction with person
and manipulation
p
of
limbs to elicit and
localize pain sites
Has been used with a
broad range of people
with severe disabilities
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Responding
to Pain

Disability Distress Assessment Tool
(DisDAT) Regnard et al 2007
Developed by team of
people working with
people with intellectual
disability and palliative
care team







Based on recognising and
describing DISTRESS
signals, which may or may
not include pain signals





A profile of distress and
non-distressed behaviours



Early stage of examining
psychometric properties
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Parents respond by comforting
Use of analgesics
People with cerebral palsy have stated that
they use various methods of pain management,
however the methods rarely fully ameliorate
pain
Kerr et al (2006) – non-pharmacological
interventions (e.g. Aromatherapy, warm baths,
relaxed interactions).
Pain management clinics are rarely used (for
people with disabilities?)
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Campaigns and Policy

Campaigns and Policy



Raising awareness that people with disabilities
DO experience pain, that must be responded to
appropriately
 Mencap: Death by Indifference
 Health inequality reports



Educating people with disabilities about pain

Pain management for
older people with learning
difficulties and dementia Kerr, Cunningham &
Wilkinson from Joseph
p
Rowntree in UK
 Resources for staff,
GPs and carers




Tools for expressing pain, such as the CAUS
Hospital Kit

http://www.jrf.org.uk/publicat
ions/pain-managementolder-people-with-learningdifficulties-and-dementia-0
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Conclusions
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Scope intend to …

There has been improvement over the past 10 years,
but there is still a long way to go.
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Identify how existing tool(s) may need to be
modified to be of relevance to people with do not
communicate formally;
Investigate Disability Support Worker capacity and
confidence in relation to the use of the tool(s);
Identify the reliability of the tool’s application across
different users;
Develop guidelines for the application of the tool in
practice settings.
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